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St Michtiel ni:d Nome fiaimab..NOTICE.
H~hm a newspaper offers Us advertising space at 

a nominal figure, « is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fire 
times that of any other paper published between 
funeau and the North Pole.
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the manner- in which the.meeting was I ^ 

the subject not to need advice ; conducted, and many of the expressions *» 
from Mr. Davitt or anybody else / watted to the ears of the Stroller would it, 

pite of his vaunted language, wreath in smiles the face Of a graven

loOTPver we have a shrewTd no- image. . .however, am. - , , Onr son of Erin was heard to declare.
tipn that he IS conscious <)t hav .,Sure if of had Been cBeerman o'
ing come near the end of hlS; lbat niatm, Oi’d kept ardber or brooke
tether.— London Times. 11 the lace av ivery mon that failed to

jobey me ; ye’s can ftet thot wid me in
t * .y,,, Broke in titer cheer ordher would hev reigned.,J~ operating The
Last year the ice broke m ma„ who glûlies hl wtar,ng successful

front Of Dawson on the 17th 011 shamTdek on the IJth of March, ex- STEAMERS 
May, and tha first boat from pressed the belief that if the meeting j 
Liake LcBarge reached here on had adjourned an hour before it met it 

the 28d, or- six days after the -would have been better for us poor j
/Wnrdingr te.’ this civils of moiners' ‘ ’

A third was heard do say : 
the mon'who was so dhrunk. he c qq lIn t 

i spake at all at all ma vie the best spaehc 
j aye the matin. ’ ’
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n sMAKE A TEST.
If, as suggested at the mass 

meeting on Saturday night, there 
exist good grounds for contest
ing the legality of the royalty 
regulation, it appeal to us that 

test case should,be brought at 
The amount of

many
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ffcRA, NORA and FLORA
V-F BETWEEN DAWSON & BENNETTa

afi early date, 
royalty which is to be collected 
this season, will, m all proba
bility, aggregate a far greater 

than in any previous year. break-up. 
precedent, there should fee a 
boat in Dawson this year not]

How-1

TaTtn aTTsum
At the same time, the cost ol 
operating has been very largely 
increased, which means, that the 
actual profit to the claim owners 
this year will probably tie smaller 
than ever.

In a number of cases we have 
been assured that the royalty 
will represent the entire margin 
over and above expenses, 
has been brought about as a re
sult of two conditions. First, 
from the fact that much ground 
of moderate richness only has 
been worked during the past 
winter, and, second, from the 
introduction of immense quanti
ties of machinery, at a tremen
dous aggregate cost, 
properties are still heavily -en
cumbered by reason of the out
lay involved in securing ma
chinery and other expenses, with 
the result that, generally speak
ing, the royalty is this year a
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Seattle No. 3 & Rock Island
Will leave Dawson at Hie 

navigation,
with i-reigbt and Fassen- ...» ,
gpr« fur Ttt.Mir Intel, itmnoeting with die first i-iassocesn 

Ana" and "Lakme” [or Nome
Second Avenue

later than the 14th inst, 
ever, precedents are bad things j 
to go by in this country, 
clearly demonstrated yesterday.

opening of. ***

Some people appeal to be particularly 
sensitive on certain points that by 
others would not be considered worth a 

All the sour doughs in the coun- momenVs consideration. l*'or instance : 

try, figuring upon precedents. At the meeting Saturday night one 
had confidently placed the break ultra-sensitive individual mistook the 
up around the 15th of the month. ! calling'of his own name and imagined 

The cheechakos, on the contrary.,-^ when the nanie .
knowing nothing about Yukon ,)ad heeu htard onjv (n the imagina- 
precedents, figured the moving tjon 0f bjm wbo should read 
of the ice for an earlier date, and tom ot his plate at least three times 

events have proven that they 
wise in their day and gen-

sieniuvrs ’-Santaas was
Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co.

ing-
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Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.
Sirs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

of 4 
effect 
The ton the hot-
now

‘ Honi soit’.’ motto of his tL-,vrvMlimi of stiilerooms and tickets or for any further inidtiri- 
tion H|iply to company’s office

thiseach day the
country. In fact, only timely explana
tions Saturday night are what prevented T M. DANIELS, Act., Aurora dock 
the long, pent-up spirit of the warrior 
from leaking in a dozen places ; in 
which event the electric lights would | 
have' probably been extinguished by!

speed, Safety, Comfort. For
elgta

NEBS PETERSON, Ownerwere
eration. In view of these cir
cumstances, it would be danger
ous to suggest the date when a 
boat will get in. It would not, 
however, be surprising to sëe 
one arrive at any time after the

yestc
not
rivei

a - 10th

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co. j-

Many somt

cdL wattflowing gore.
But to return to the woodpile which, 

in itself, is one of the most guileless 
institutions in the city, possessing no 
terrors and absolutely no meaning to the ! 

who walketh in the straight and | 
path of rigiiteousness and |

the

m i a
Wltiwm;

next 24 hours. wen
o. w. HOBBS, Prop. sum

'
The public is urged to attend 

the entertainment to -be given 
greater burden to the mine next Sunday njght at the Palace
owner than ever. Grça-nd for the benefit of the suf-

If there is a fighting chance to j ferers from [he recent Ottawa 
win a test case against the roy-

celeman 
narrow
honesty. But every 
secrets of his own life, and to this watt 
probably due the fact thaft tit a distorted 
imagination the name

present, hence the sensitiveness ex
hibited at Saturday night’s meeting.
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£man knows clot
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i“woodpile” is verBRICKS, LIME & LUMBER-t
fire. As noted in yesterday’s 

alty, the same should be brought jgsue of the Nugget, Mayor Pay- 
immedlately, without the loss ol j meQ^ Ottawa, has wired the

facts in the case to Gov. Ogilvie, 
with a request that Dawson and

ia.‘ever
’iK tean
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One day recently a dog entered a Daw- 
meat èhop and hastily picked up 

with its tfeeth a fine porterhouse roast 
with which it fled into the street. The | . 
knight of j thè cleaver hastily followed, | 
and with the ai<l of a few persons which 

standing around on the street talk- | 

ing about the ice or the late mass meet
ing, managed to intimidate the dog to j 
Bitch an extent as to cause him to with-

fit

P'1Dealers in Builders’ Supplies
House litters and Vridertakert ) H of

h,

time.
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AT MAFEKINO.
According to the last reports | the Yukon Territory contribute

as generously as possible to the ;hr

Copperasl ■from the seat of war, as pub
lished in yesterday’s issue of the fund now being raised through- 
Nugget, the little town of Mate-1 out Canada and the states to re
king, which has been under siege Heve the destitute. The com 
almost since the beginning of mittee in charge of the enter- 
the war, is in a very serious con tainment is arranging a program 
dition. The garrison has been which will be well worth listen-
reduced to very sore straits, and, | ing to. ____ ;.... ___
unless îelief is brought to them 
at an early date, the results of
the siege are quite likely tol IW “deepy dogs,” whose intelligence 
prove very disastrous. Bloern- '• tbei^ queer trade is something re-
fontein, at which place Lord | "^Ms'ute decoy dog’s Ufe work to 

Koberts’ present headquarters I cedci, ducks. He is usunaiiy a red dog 
are located, is situated some 250 and is besides sometimes “dressed up 
miles from Mafeking, and Kim- like a fox," with a 
berlv is nearly 200 miles from end a tox’9 brush ‘j**1 to hi"' 
the same point. The column naUve colot, „ be is (ox,ike enough, 
which was sent ahead long ago, tbe decoy dog jumps about at the mouth 
for the relief of Mafeking, has of a stream leading to a pond favored 
not been heard from for some by the ducks.
time but, according to last ad- Sd far 98 know-1- only one decoy dog 

Vices, had been forced to retire. I when on busilltss_and he is a mar. 
Lord Roberts is being urged to j vej wortb studying, 
extreme measures to effect the Drawn by curiosity as to the antics 
relief of the little garrison,which ! of their ancient enemy, the ducks flock

nearer and nearer, until the hidden 
hunter is actually able to catch them in

Disinfect É
Your Premises With& weie

AND AVOID DOCTOR BILLS
draw kis long teeth from the succulent. 7Ï | / 1 I tb

roast and drop the same precipitously , rOR CsALEE AT THE / \ /* J , (J, | va
m the mild, where it was.found and re-j * * “
covered by the owner and carried hack I 
in triumph to the shop. , Those who eat j ^ 
that particular pie.ce.of meat will proh- | Î 

ably never know its history ; but if 
they develop symptoms of hydrophobia 
the Stroller for one will entertain strong 
ideas as to how it was contracted. Dog 
saliva is all right in a dog's mouth, but 
it is doubtful if it will ever hffi popular 
as a diet.
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eiDecoy Dogs In Foxes’ Skips.

There are still left in England about
NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES. i tt

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL k
■ C.3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.

Separate Rooms for Patients Hot ami Colei Water Baths Each Floor. .
.Chargea Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extrs-

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $6.00 ___
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dfox’s skin on bis
h

The old timer's face wore a look of 
deep disgust yesterday. In the evening 
when it became noised abroad that the 
whole rivet had broken up and was 
moving out, chechakos ran with all 
speed to its banks ; but the old timer 
somewhat slowly sauntered down, cast 
bis one eye at the moving mass for a"- 
minute, then uttered a few disgusted, 
mutterings, walked, back up town and 
resumed bis favorite stool in a barroom 
where half an hour later he remarked to 
the Stroller :

“There haint been a goin’ out of the 
icè fer seven years that has been worth 
lookin' at. Time was when seei*.’ the 
ice go out was, a sight. Many’s the 
time I’ve seed pieces a mile long come 
down and strike the bluff be ow town 
and rear up and fall on top of the bluff 
arid break square in two, the top piece 
failin’ over and down tuther side of the 
bluff. I am goin’ to give ijt one more 
show, an’ if she don’t get the old time 
move on her in ’nuther year. Pm goin' 
to git. When even thç river gits to 
actin’ like chechakos it aint no place 
fer me. ’ ’
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We Extend you it Welcome to our New Establishment. 
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g; i
has been defending itself so long 
and bravely, and probably will et 
take action" in the very near There dre many kinds of wild bird, 
future, if he Mas not already ; which seem unable to keep away from 
doue so, to effect their immediate a fox when they see one, and these will 

*v - sometimes “mob” a red dog by mis-

■k

take. H. Hershberg & Co;-

It the Transvaal Boers ^.|» 
, intelligent com- and wood available ; several claims 

munity; if they had many among 
their leaders as able and acute as Grand Forks.

the late General Jbubert, they j Beat imported wines and, liquors at
would not persist in shutting ! the Regina. ,______
their eves to the fact that the i When in town, stop at the Regina.
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